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You're in my love, you're in my blood
You can be anything that you want

You climb into my mind
You drive everything inside wild
And then I curl around you madly
You say you'll mind me with your life

There are four corners on my bed
There are four angels overhead
This is a carriage, I am safe inside
It's refuge when my horses ride
Into the stormy night

You don't say anything
Don't say anything
You drown out any sound
With the feeling that you bring

I want nothing else instead
You are the colors in my head
When we were dancing in silence
You said

The silver shooting star
Brought us to where we are
Carried over everything
We have been through so far

Our hearts are bound in hope
And spirits from above
Have tangled us together
In never ending love

You are the only one
You are the only one
And I am the only one
You said that I belong to you

We go driving on your bike
And we make promises in the night
And then I curl around you madly
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You say you'll mind me with your life

You're in my love, you're in my blood
You can be anything that you want

You climb into my mind
You drive everything inside wild
And then I curl around you madly
You say you'll mind me with your life

There are four corners on my bed
There are four angels overhead
This is a carriage, I am safe inside
It's refuge when my horses ride
Into the stormy night

You're in my love
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